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A Very Great Sale
of Oxford Ties
Because of the great change we ari about Unmake

In our shoe department It la positively necessary to
clone out our entire stock of shoes. v ,

When our plans are completed we will have the
finest shoe department In the west.

Every day we cut prices deeper we will positively
open the new shoe department with all new lines.

Every pair of shoes In our present stock Is reduced
and marked down In plain figures. '

-

It makes no dlSerenoe whether the Shoes are, on

bargain squares or In the shelves In original boxes

'the price has been marked down.
ABOUT 1,800 PAIRS

Ladies' Fine Oxford Ties
that we bought to Bell this, summer for

dollars
dollars and-a-hal- f

now at

$l.59,$l.98,$2.25

I ;i Ml two collars
1 i tJI For three

and for three
will be sold

All sizes . J
. all widths L

FEZ AND CLAWS IN PLENTY

Bhriners' Insijnia Seen Eyerywher on th
- ' Onjaha Streets.-- .

r

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO CONTRIBUTE

OimtD and Medlnah Temples Make
Visit and Are Basil? Entertained

by the Tangier Hep- -,

reaeatatlves.

More Bhrlners invaded Omaha yesterday
and spent a full day In the city, guests
of a live reception commit ee of Tangier
men. They were the. members of Osman
temple of St. Paul, and they cams down
from the north la a special car, arriving
behind No. 71 over the Northwestern line
at 8:40 a. m.

There are twenty men on the special
committee appointed to receive and enter-tai- n

the travelers, and almost the entire
core was oa hand at Union station to greet

the Osmans. 'The visitors were' caught up
and whirled away first of all to the Millard
hotel, where refreshments were dispensed.
Then came an Inspection of the Oate City,
and when the Mlnnesotane Went out behind
No. 8 at 4:25 over the Union Pacific rail
way they knew all about Omaha. ' 1

The local Bhrlners who entertained them
were: W. B. Rhoades, W S. Summers, A. H.
Hippie, Cjustave Anderson, Frank Brownlee,
Alfred Olwon, M. A. Hall, George Fowell,
H. W. Pyball, M. F. - Fuukhouser. Edwin
Ha'ney, James AinBcow, Henry Hardy and
Cadet, Taylor. This committee has elegant
arrangements for entertaining the incom-
ers at the Millard. T It has all the parlors,
and the visitors are givtn carte blanche.
' The Osmanltes were, not the only band to
arrive, as at 2:30 Medlnah temple of
Chicago came In, much larger party. The
Windy City Bhrlners were on a special
train and came In over the Chicago A
Northwestern railway. With them was Im-

perial Treasurer William S. Brown of Chi-

cago. The party numbered 130 people, It
did not plan to make a long stay in Omaha,
going westward over the Union Pacific from
feere.

The Shrlners are making great prepara
tions for Thursday, which will mark the
advent of the great Lulu .multitude from
Philadelphia,' the largest party of all. The
Lulus are coming In as a section of No. 1,
the Overland, and the special train will ar-
rive In Omaha at 9:20 this morning.
It will leave at 10 a. m., giving the travel
ers but forty minutes here, but the most
possible is to be made of the time. Im
perial Potentate Philip Sbaeffer of Phlla
elphla is with Lulu temple and there are

tooro than ZOO In all in the party.

GONE WITH ANOTHER SOLDIER

Waad Wast McGlnley Deserts Her
r Chlvalrle Husband While

Ha la la Quod.

Private Jamea McGlnley, whose rescue of
Maud West of Council Bluffs from a house
of 111 fame at Hastings, and his subsequent
marriage" to her, gave him considerable no
toriety some months ago, was released from
the guard house at Fort Crook Tuesday,
after having served a three-mont- h sentence
M a charge of petit larceny. Upon being
released from prison McGlnley found that
ether troubles awaited him, and he Imme-
diately in the army for a term
of three years.

It was the soldier boy's Intention upon his
release from prison to take bis child wife to
Chicago, his old home, and there forget the
strenuous days spent In the west and live
happy ever after. In this, however, he reck-
oned without his host. Instead of finding a
loving wife awaiting blm at the prison door,
McQinley was confronted with the discovery
that she for whom he had done so much had
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grown cold, and that for his kindness and
love she bad returned scorn:

Three ' days after the marriage of the
couple, while McGlnley was In the guard
house awaiting trial, It is said Maud hied
herself to Denver, and there she has slnco
remained, basking In the smiles of another
soldier, who la said to be connected with' a
recruiting station at that place.

McGlnley telephoned to Chief of Police
Donohue yesterday morning that he had. been
given his choice of serving another three
years In the army or taking a dishonorable
discharge and had chosen the former. .

MAY C0NTINUE TAX FIGHT

Realty Exchange Promises to Give
Attention to County and State

Assessment.

Whether to carry the fight for equitable
taxation to the county and state assessment
was the subject of discussion at the meet-
ing of the Real Estate exchange yesterday.
The tax committee announced that It had a
report to submit and requested the ex-
change to go Into executive session to hear
ft. After rs had been excluded
from the room the committee recommended
that an ' appearance be made before the
county board of equalization for the pur
pose of securing a Just assessment of not
only the franchise Corporations, but' of Job
bers and manufacturers, 'especially the
packers at South Omaha.

Two of the members 6f the exebanre on
posed a continuance of the tax fight,' but
the others seemed to favor the report of thd
committee. After, considerable discussion
the subject was put over to next ' week's
meeting.'

The exchange voted to give a picnic some
day this month and a committee composed
of Messrs. Bostwlck, Benawa and Frenzer
was appointed to select the place and date
and make all arrangements. W. A. Oardner
was elected a member of the exchange.

NELSON OBJECTS TO HOUSE

Does Not Want Wreck Moved Onto
Lot Next to His Rest,

--dense.
A war Is on bewteen Building Inspector

Carter and a house mover named Charles
Barnum, and at present the inspector seems
to hold most of the winning cards. One
of the physical evidences of the war Is an
olJ ramshackle house standing on mover's
trucks, half In the street and half on a
lot, at Nineteenth and Pratt streets. Next
door is the palatial residence of W. T
Nelson, lawyer and author of legal text
books. ' The ramshackle house belongs to
M. F. Martin, a real estate dealer.'

Mr. Carter says that If the house Is
moved upon the lot he will never issue an
other permit to Charles Barnum. Mr. Nel
son objects .to having his property depre-
ciated by the contiguity of such an un-
sightly structure, and threatens to In
voke the law to enforce his rights.' Barnum
wants to finish moving the house so ha
can collect his fee from, Martin. Martin
piqued at Mr. Nelson's Interference, has
notified the building Inspector, that he pro
poses to improve all of his property on
either side or the Nelson residence.

Meanwhile the house still stands on the
mover's trucks.

Quite a musical treat 'was given Court- -
land Beach visitors last evening by Nor
din's orchestra. It Is an Unusually large
one, composed of the best musicians, and
Is under the personal direction of Mr,
Ernst Nordln. so well and favorably known
to all theater-goer- s as leader of the Boyd
theater orchestra. Among the fourteen
numbers were "Hall to the Spirit of Lib
erty," selections from "Florodora," "8a
lome, ' "Dream Pictures," A Runaway
Girl," "Bohemian Girl," "King Dodo" and
a cornet solo, "The Holy City,", by Mr.
H. Rohrs. The entire program la to be
reproduced every afternoon and evening of
this week.

Digests
Co)

Eat

Dyspepsia, lape
The process of digestion Is simply explained. In the mouth,

food is masticated and mixed with ealira containing a dlgestant 1

called ptyalin. In the stomach, It is acted upon by gastric Juice
containing pepsin, which digests albuminous foods. In the
intestines, pancreatln is added to digest fas and starches.

Indigestion always Indicates an insufficient amount of one or
. all of these dlffeatant. At first thought It seems proper toabstaln

from foods not easily digested; but reflection shows us that
while this affords relief by giving the weakened organs less to
do, It only makes them weaker by giving them less nourishment.

If you suffer from indigestion, the only right thing to do 1 to
eat a generous variety of food and digest it by using, such a - ,
preparation as Kodol Dyspepsia Cube, which contains all the .

known digestanta, and completely digests what you eat. ,

It can't help but do you good
ftcpared by E. G. DaWltt A CVx, Chicago, The tL bottle coo tains Sti Uwes the SOc size.

When you need a soothing and healtn? application for piles, sores and "kin
6Wase,uso DWITT'A Witch Hazel SALVE Be ware eiw' ; v-- f;; t " ; j 4 v
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RAND LODGE IN SESSION

Annual Meeting of Masons of Nebraska
Opens in This City.

MANY PAST GRAND MASTERS ARE HERE

Veteran Masons' Association Holds Its
Social Session and Admits Sew

Members Easiness for
Grand Lodge.

The Masonic gTand lodge of Nebraska be
gan its annual session at Free Mason
hall at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon!. The
meeting will continue throughout today.
and may run over Into Friday. There are
no special features on the program and all
the time will be devoted strictly to business
affairs.

Yesterday morning was dsvoted to the re
ception of delegates at the Masonic temple.
corner Cspitol avenue and Sixteenth street,
and to the social session and dinner of the
Veteran Masons' Association of Nebraska.
There are 230 Masonic lodges In the state
and each will be represented by from one
to three delegates In the grand lodge.

Past Grand Masters Here,
Thirteen past grand masters were In at

tendance yesterday. They were
B, W. Furnas of Brownvllle, Major D. H.
Wheeler of Omaha, Samuel Hayes of Nor-
folk, Henry Wilson of Lincoln, George W.
Llnlnger of Omaha, John Dlnemore of Sut
ton, Charles Coutant of Omaha, Robert fi.
French of Kearney, John Ehrbardt of Stan-
ton, Martin Dunham of Omaha, A. W. Critel
of Chadron, George B. France of York and
John J. Mercer of Omaha.

The grand officers In attendance are
Robert E. Evans, Dakota City, grand mas-
ter; Nathaniel M. Ayres, Beaver City,
deputy grand master; Frank Bullard, North
Platte, grand senior warden; James Dins- -
more, Hebron, grand Junior warden; Me-
lville E. Hopewell, Tekamah, grand mar-
shal; Edwin Burnham, Tilden, grand senior
deacon; Ellas Belghtol, Holdrege, grand
junior deacon; Jacob King, Omaha, grand
tyler; Robert B. French, Kearney, grand
custodian; Rev. Turner, Norfolk, grand
chaplain: Francis E. White, Plattsmouth,
grand secretary; John B. Dlnsmore, Sut-
ton, grand treasurer.

Bneiaess to Come I'p.
It is not likely that the proposition to

establish an Masonlo orphans' home will
be considered by the grand lodge, although
It may come up for incidental discussion
In connection with certain reports.

Last year a resolution to make Omaha the
permanent seat of ths grand lodge was
Introduced and it will probably be acted
on at this session. Many of the delegates
express themselves in favor of the resolu
tion, i

The meeting of the Veteran Masons as
sociation, which began at 11 o'clock, was
merely a social session and no business, ex
cepting the admission of seven new mem
bers, was transacted. There were about
fifty membera present, including the fol-

lowing officers: Martin Dunham, president;
J. B. Dlnsmore, John E. North and George
H. Thummel, vice presidents; Thomas A.
Crelgh, treasurer, and Francis E. White
secretary. Former Governor Furnas was
requested to prepare an address on "The
Early History of Masonry In Nebraska,"
for delivery at the annual business meeting,
which will be held next January.

Veterans Have Dinner.
At 12 o'clock dinner was served the vet

erans at Masonic temple, when brief ad
dresses were made by former Governor
Furnas, George W. Llnlnger, Edward Rose-wate- r,

George B. France. Henry 'Wilson,
John Ehrhardt and others. .

WHITMAN DESERTS HIS BRIDE

Police Matron Little's Romance Has
Sadden and Sad Termination

Through Soldier's Deceit!

J. il. Whitman, member of Company E
Twenty-secon- d infantry, has disappeared
and his bride of a week, 'shi,, who was
formerly Mrs. M. E. Little, police matron.
has applied to the police to locate him,
The disappearance of Whitman was re-

ported to the police Tuesday, but a day's
search has failed to throw any light on
his whereabouts. It has been' reported
to the police that Whitman left Fort
Crook several days ago, due to return last
Saturday. He has not yet returned to
the fort and nothing further has been heard
of him by the officers there.

Mrs. Whitman is heart broken over ths
action of her husband, but stated yesterday
morning that she did not believe that he
has deserted her. Tuesday night, while she
was absent from home, at the police sta-
tion, she said. Whitman had called at her
house, so shs had been Informed, and she
Is of the opinion that he has probably
became Intoxicated and will return to her
or the fort as soon as he gets sober. The
police, however,- have failed to secure any
trace of him and are of the opinion that
he is not In the city. Whitman informed
his wife that his term of enlistment in
the army would expire in about two weeks
at which time, he and she would go to
Chicago, where he had been offered a lucra
tlvo position in the machine shops. ' On
the strength of this Mrs. Whitman re
signed her position as police matron, and it
has been accepted, and she will not be
reinstated. Her case Is partlclarly sad
because she is left without a position and
has three small children to support.

Whitman and Mrs. Little were married
secretly in Council Bluffs last Wednesday
and no one knew of it until Monday, when
she announced to the chief of police, her
intention to resign. Whitman she said,
had been a boyhood friend In the
east, but that they had been separated tor
a number of years, during which time she
married Mr. Little. When the Twenty--
second, of which he was a member, re
turned, shs and Whitman renewed their
love affair of the old days and their mar
riage was ths result.

RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS MEET

Com to Omaha, ta Transact Assacla.
tlon Business and Have a

Friendly Visit.

North Sixteenth was swarming with corp
ulent, sleek-lookin- g men yesterday, each of
whom wore a red silk badge on his coat
lapel which bore the picture of an eagle
with spread wings, beneath which appeared
a pair of clasped hands, and the words
"In union there Is strength." They were the
delegates to the sixth annual convention of
the Nebraska Retail Liquor Dealers' Pro-
tective association, and the motto means
that mixed drinks will knock one out
quicker than straight whisky.

It is expected that there will be 400 dele
gate present from all parts of the state.
The convention opened at 1 yestsrdoy
afternoon and will close Friday evening
All of the sessions will be behind closed
doors.

Last evening ths delegates attended
Boyd's theater In a body. Thursday after
noon there will be a parade. In which all of
the delegates and many of the local liquor
dealers, brewers and distillers will ride
through the principal streets in carriages
The parade will start from Thurston Rifle
armory, ths headquarters, at 1 o'clock, and
will follow this Itinerary: From the armory
north on Sixteenth street to the residence
of Gotleib 8tors; thence to tht Eton
brewery; theme south oa Sixteenth street

to Capitol avenue; west on Capitol avenue
to Eighteenth street; outh to Farnam
street, where the leading band will play a
selection In front of The Beo building; K)"t
to the World-Heral- d office, where there will
be more music; east to Ninth street; south
to the Met brewery; west to Tenth street;
south to Vinton street; and west to Krug's
brewery, where there will bo muslo and re
freshments. Here the parade will end.

Friday afternoon the delegates will go to
Krug park and to Courtland beach.

G'S HONOR IS UNTARNISHED

Declines to Hold Communication with
Johnnie Wrlaht, gave In Pres-

ence of Witnesses.

Ignatius Jehovah Dunn, "deputy county at
torney In and for Douglas county, Ne-

braska," Is a very cautious man, which
perhaps explains an incident that occurred
In his office Tuesday.

When the case against Police Officer Mar
tin Shlels, charged with assautling Vic
tor B. Walker, was called in criminal
court Monday, Charles Mars, a colored
man who was to appesr as one of the
witnesses for Walker, was absent, and
Dunn had disquieting suspicions that he
had departed to remain away permanently.

nd this became the general rumor. It
developed later, however, that .Mars is a
porter on a sleeping car and that he had
gone west with the Shrlders, understand-
ing that the case would not be called
for some time. When Johnnie Wright, his
bondsman, heard of Dunn's alarm and
threat to sue on the bond, he went to
Dunn's office with a friend to explain
matters to the latter. The friend who
knew Dunn introduced .Mr. Wright, and
then started to leave the room on business
of his own. But Ignatius saw In this

Imple proceeding a dark plot to attempt
to corrupt him and perhaps to defame
him. He thought of his sacred honor, of
his responsible position and of the day
when he should be county attorney with
two office rooms, a stenographer and a
messenger to do his running about for
him. Rising to his feet with flaming
eyes and uplifted arm he is said to have
houted:
Stop! Take not one step toward yonder

door or by heaven I'll follow thee! I per- -
celvo the motive in this, and as God lives I
will not be outwitted by such as you. I am
a lawyer, but I still have honor; that honor
I wilt protect at any cost. It you go, I'll
say no word to Johnnie Wright nor Hp ten
to aught he may say to me, for I suspect
that he would fain corrupt me with paltry
bribes or else would go forth and tell to the
world that I sacrificed the dignity of my
office and glory of my name by making sim
ilar offers to him. I'll have none of it. You
stay or I go with youl"

Wright'B friend stayed, the purpose of the
Visit was explained in detail and Mr. Dunn
was finally calmed, agreeing to give reason
able time for Mars' return to Omaha.

Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Bitters for
removfng that sluggish, bilious feeling so
common in hot weather. It creates strength,
vigor, appetite and cheerful spirits.

BECAUSE HIS HAND WAS HURT

Joseph Bergrbaaer Brings Damage
Suit Aa-ains-t the Mets Brew-

ing; Company.
Joseph Bergbauer considers that he has

thousand-dolla- r grievance against the
Mets Brewing company and has gone Into
district court with it rehearsing the details
in a petition for- Judgment. "' Joseph asserts
that he is an honest man who earns his
own and 'his family's living by the sweat
of his, brow and the toll o'hls faithful

mlts." He relates that on October 18.
1901, he was working In the' brewery under
Foreman John ; Herdmaifn anil' 'that Herd-man- n

directed him' to move ' aL filter that
stood under the IlAof'a vat, and
that while attempting to obey the instruc-
tions the lid fell back Into the filter, crush
ing his right hand.. '

..

TO SURVEY RAILROAD LANDS

Surveyor Edqulst Ready, to Act on
the Order....of the County

Commissioners.

County Surveyor Edqulst states that by
the middle of next week he will undertake
the. work of surveying all railroad land In
the county and making a complete record
of the same, as directed to do by the county
commissioners.

Ho believes, however, that four months
will be required for the task, although he
will have three men at work under bis per
sonal supervision. He hopes, the oity may
Interest Itself In this work also' and help
bear the expense, believing that the council
has quite as good need of the records of a
new survey' of. this property as have the
commissioners.

LOCAL BREVITIES. .

Robert A. "VV'oodburn has secured from
Judge Dickinson a decree divorcing him
from baran because of cruelty.

Alonson Roberts. Eben K. Loni. Andrew
Smith, C. E. Lenry, A. E. Chaffee and John
ti. ' Curtis have incorporated the Tlntlc
Mining company, with an authorized capi
tal oi sb.uw.

A sneakthlef stole a aold watch from the
vest pocket of Fred Payne while the latter
was at work on a building at Twenty-fir- st

and Douglas streets. The vest was
hanging on the outside of the building.

The Byron Reed company Is enxaaed
In tearing down two old frame houses
on Jones street, between Sixteenth and
Seventeenth streets, which were condemned
by the building inspector a month ago.

Sixteen applications of women who wish
to succeed Mary llttle as police matron
have been filed at the office of the secre-
tary of the Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners. Mrs. IJttle has not resigned
as yet, but her resignation la expected
by next Sunday.

C. E. Fannlna-- . a local contractor, and
aaent for tne PurlnKton Brick manufactory

t uaiesourg. in., caueq at tne omce or
the city ergiiieer yesterday with a tcleKram
reading as follows: mi laDor trouble
settled May 28.". At Tuesday night's ses-
sion thA rltv council adopted a rettolution
placing the Purlngton una ou tne bad list
pending sucn settlement.

Ed Dee. superintendent of the court
house and grounds, is Kept juy explain
ing the defacement ot tne east lawn
There is a bare plnce that makes timid
people think of Mont Pele and shud
der, but the superintendent says that it
is only tne reuuit or lour square vard of
rotted sod Klvtng way while beino-
sprinkled and rolling to the bottom of the
embankment. Jsew soa win be put on at
once.

Nuts
Contain the fat and tissue build

ing elements demanded by the

gj system to rebuild the daily waste,

Wueat contain tbeood proper
A ties that nature needu to rebuild

the lost gray matter In the nerve
aj cells.

Their combination Into the new
" food, Malt-Nu- t, makes It a perfect- -

, ly balanced food containing four
times the nutrition of beef.

U It has a delicious nutty flavor
that makes It a favorite In every
household it enters. Bold by lead- - J
mg grocers.

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Mayor's Vsto of Capitol Avenue Market
Appropriation Overriden.

ONE EXTRA LIGHT RESOLUTION STANDS

Order of Sew Electric Llathta Passes
Over Mayor's Veto, While that

for Additional Gas Lights
Falls.

At the regular meeting of the city coun-
cil Tuesday night three vetoes from the
mayor were read, one of which was sus-
tained. The 'vetoed documents were as
follows: A resolution setting aside from
the general fund $15,000 to be used In ths
construction of the Capitol avenue market
house, a resolution authorizing the elec-
tric light company to place ninety-nin- e aro
lamps and a resolution authorizing the gas
company to place 100 gas lamps in addi-
tion to those now In use. The veto of the
latter was sustained; those of the first
two documents were overridden.

The veto of the market house resolution
Is as follows:

To the Honorable the City Council of
the City of Omaha Gentlemen: I return
herewith without my approval document
No. 1162 passed by your honorable body
at your last regular meeting, May 27, Wi.

This document is a resolution authoris-
ing the expendituure of $15,ouO taken from
the genrul fund to be usod In the con-
struction of a public market house on
Capitol avenue between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth streets.

I veto this resolution for the reason that
the proceedings necessary to be taken for
the narrowing of Capitol avenue from its
present width of 120 feet have not been
taken, and that the proceedings which
have been attempted In that behalf are
not In compliance with the requirements
of the churter and would not protect the
city from liability and damages.

Section 27 of the charter in express terms
provldf-- "that no street or avenue shall
be narrowed to a width of less than nlxty-sl- x

feet, except on petition of two-thir-

of the owners of the lots and real estate
along that portion of the street or avenue
narrowed."

No Petition Filed.
No such petition has- been filed for the

narrowing of Capitol avenue as Is pro-
posed. The ordinance which has been
passed relating to the narrowing of Capitol
avenue and authorizing the appointment of
appraisers, under which the appraisers
acted and made their report, does not as-
sume to be based on any petition of prop-
erty owners. The only petition or waiver
of damages of property owners which was
ever meet or considered was one request-
ing the location of market houses on Cap
itol avenue and foreKointr any claim for
damages resulting from the erection or
construction of market houses. These pe-
titions do not pretend to assume to ask
for the narrowing- of Capitol avenue or to
waive damages by reason of the narrowing

f the same. The ordinance under which
the proceedings relating to the narrowing
of Capitol avenue were taicen Is Illegal for
lack of the necessary petition of property
owners, as its effect Is to narrow the
width of Capitol avenue to less than sixty-si- x

feet. The portion of Capitol avenue be
tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets
undertaken to be vacated is In the center
of CaDitol avenue and is forty-elit- hl feet
in width. The effect of such vacation. If It
could be leicallv made, would be to reduce
Capitol avenue on each side of said vacatedspace or torty-eig- nt leet to the wlutft of
only thlrty-sl- x feet.

No liability of the nature and to the ex-
tent of the one Involved In these pro-
ceedings should be assumed without flrst
taking steps tor tne protection or the
city, which are required to be taken by
the charter. I therefore veto this resolu-
tion. Respectfully.

FRANK E. MOORES, Mayor.
The motion was put as follows: "Shall

the resolution stand, the veto of the mayor
notwithstanding?" The vote was as fol-
lows:

Ayes Burkley, Hascall, Hoye, Lobeck,
Trostler, Zlmman, Karr 7.

Nays Whltehorn L
Gas" Llcht Veto Goes.

The mayor's veto of the resolution pro
viding for 100 additional gas lamps follows:

To the Honorable, the Cltv Council of
the City of Omaha ntlr men: I return
herewith without my approval document
No. 1168,- passed by your honorable body atyour last regular meeting, May 27, 1902.

This document Is a resolution authorizing
the Omaha Gas company to locate 100 ad-
ditional gaj lamps. 1 veto this resolution
because It requires an expenditure of money
to be taken from the lighting fund, which
sum taken, with the amount' required by
concurrent resolution No. 1159, would pro-
duce an overlap In the lighting fund at
the close of this year of at least KflOO.
From figures given me by our city comp-
troller, I find that the 1.83 mills, the amount
levied for the lighting fund, would produce
net fti,w.M. Aua 10 inis levy tne royalty
to be paid by the gas company and the
electric light company and it would make
the total amount available, in round figures,
aDout i,wn.

The fixed exDendltures of the fund are
953 gas lamps, at 30each per year.. 128,690.00
335 electric lamps, at i'A.bO each per

year ai.ijoi.oo
560 gasoline lamps, at $18 each per

year iv.wu.w

Which makes a total of 170,327.50

Add to this amount the contemplated ad
dition as contained In this resolution and
resolution No. 1159: also add the removal
of gas lamps at an expense of 113 each, in
round ngures tnis would make a
total expenditure of 17)1,827.60. an overlap
of nearly $4,000. This must not be.

l do not wisn to interfere witn tne plac-
ing of such lamps as we may have the
money to pay tor and wish to leave- the
locating of the same to your honorable
body, as each councilman knows the neces-
sity of his own ward better than I do;
but I would respectfully suggest that In
the location of these lights that you con-
sult with the city electrician, so as to avoid
conflicting lights, that is, an electric light,
at a street Intersection and a gas light at
the same nlace. By this means the city
can be lighted to sl better advantage and

et more light lot tne same money tnan
bins located as some of our lights are at

the present time,
But allow me to Impress upon your

honorable body that there must be no over
lap In the lighting fund thin year and it
vnulil be better to have a few thousand
dollars to the good In the lighting fund
than to use un every aonar or said fund
simply because we have the money to use.

therefore veto mis resolution, respect
fully, FRANK E. MOORE3, Mayor.

This veto was sustained by tne following
vote:

Ayes Burkley, Hascall, Lobeck, Trost
ler, Karr 5.

Nays Hoye, Whltehorn, Zlmman 3.

Hlectrlo Light Order Stands.
The veto of the resolution providing for

ninety-nin- e arc lamps was the same as
the foregoing, out was overridden by a
unanimous vote.

Treasurer Hennings sent In a letter in
which he referred to the rejection of a bill
for some furalture for his office and said:

In order that your mind may be disabused
that i nave been extravagant with city
money, would state tne following facts:

1. During tne last few months 1 have
furnished my own $300 rig free of charge
to the city fep the collection of delinquent
personal taxes from people living on the
outskirts of the cltv. Had to do this be.
cause your honorable body saw fit to cut
ort u.uoo from tne allotment asked for.

Z. Street car fare lor my personal tax
collectors I have to pay out of my own
pocket, because the allottment set aside
lor my department was cut Bhort, as
stated.

i. In order to save quits a number of poor
widows trouble at present and l
have paid their personal taxes out of my
own pocket.

4. The guarantee bond which' I have fur-
nished the city has cost me $4,300 out of
my own pocket, more than one-thir- d of my
salary.

t. The yard of carpet and desk are the
only new pieces of furniture placed In this
omce during my term, utner departments
were furnished with several yards of carpet
to cover the noors of their private onion
while poor me had to get along with the
leavlnk's of their offices and was furnished
with an old patched up carpet not good
enough to put In a kitchen.

6. In order not to go beyond the limit of
Iny allottment, I have to work every night
until 13 o ciocK, tiunaays ana nouuays in
eluded.

The fallowing report of the city comp
trailer, showing the condition ot the varl
ou funds at the present time, was received
and placed on file:

W Per Cent
of 1902 Levy

' and Mlscel- - War--
laiieous rants Bal

funds. Receipts. Drawn. anc,
CeceraJ M619 f tt.lQ J14,T

92 YEARS OLD,
KIDNEYS HEALTHY

MRS. RF.KECCA PMITII OF WESTFIELD, N. J., WHO IS 92 TEARS OT,r. WAS
CURKD OF KIDNEY AND ULADDKR D1SKASK9 AND IS KEPT PKRFKCT-L- Y

HEALTHY BY WARNER'S SAFE Cl'RK, A TRIAL BOTT1-- OF
THIS GRAT Cl'RE PENT ABSOLVTELY FREE TO ANY

R13ADER OF THE OMAHA DAILY BEE.

Doctors say; "Almost Every Ono Has Kidney and Bladder

Troubles Before Fifty Years of Age."
On November 18, 1901, Mrs. Smith, says:

ousband was a veteran 01 the I'lvil at. I
93 last

a daughter eluht srandehlldren
Bom years ago i naa a great ooai ot eicnne!w,

and for a long time did not know that tt was caused by
the diseased condition of my kidneys and liver. As sooti
as my ooctor found I hail kidney trouble ho
Warner's KRfe Cure. 1 had experimented with other
remedies which did me no good whatever, but as soon as
I took a few doses of Warner's Safe Cure 1 felt better,
and a bottles completely cured and msde me
feel like a woman thirty years younger. My kidneys,

and Madder are in Just as healthy condition since
I have used Warner's Safo Cure as they were llfty years
ago. It is a greater medicine thHn It I olaltmd to be.
Notwithstanding 1 am 9'i years old, I possess a good head
of hair, my sight and hearing nro good and since 1 have
used Wsrnpr's Safe Cure I havo enjoyed the ry !est
of health. J cannot speak too highly of this great medi-
cine. No doubt Is has saved lives of thousanin of
people who would rmve gone to early graves had thoy
neglected their kidneys bladder and not taken War-
ner's Safe Cure. It is truly a Godsend to any one who
Is troubled with diseases of the kidneys, liver or blood.

Kidney disease If neglected quickly spreads and
causes serious complications such as Hrignt's dlseiute.

MRS. SMITH, 92 years old. gravel, urlo acid poison, rheumatism, rheumatio gout,
dropsy. Indication and liver trouble. Every one should make a If
slightest trace of kidney disease Is found to exist no time should be lost In sending
for a trial bottle of Warner's Safe Cure which Is guaranteed ,to cure any diseases of
the liver, bladder or blood.
THOUSANDS OF MEN .AND WOMEN HAVE KIDNEY DISEASE AND

DO NOT KNOW IT UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE.
TEST YOUR KIDNFYS P"' morning urine In a glass or bottle: let It stand for

inriu.vii'ura reddish sediment, or If particles
are diseased. This Is the sunreme moment
Hafo Cure to nrrest all these unnatural conditions, for they are the unmistakable
symptoms of kidney disease. If, after you have made this test, you have any doubt
in your mind us to development of disease In your system, send us a sample
of your urine, and our doctors analyse It and send you a report with advice, free.

Warner's Safe Cure
is purely vegetable and contains no harmful drugs; It does not constipate; It Is now
put up In two regular sizes Is sold b y all druggists, or direct, at

50 CENTS AND SI.OO A BOTTLE.
(Leas than on e cent av dose.)

Refuse substitutes. There Is none "Just as good as" Warner's. Insist on the
genuine Warner's Bafe Cure, which always cures. Substitutes contain harmful drugs
which injure system.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
To convince every sufferer von diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood

that Warner's Safe Cure will cure them, a trial bottle will be sent absolutely free to
any one who will write Warner Safe Cure Co., Rochester.N. Y.,and mention having seen
this liberal offer In The Omaha Dally Roe. The genuineness of this offer la fully .

guaranteed by the publishers. Our doctor will send medical booklet, containing
symptoms treatment of wach disease and many convincing testimonials, free, to
any one who will write.

Sinking v u'.. 1FB.845 87,168 91,678 f

Water rent 80,655 6,040
Judgment 12,195 1,68 06o6

ribrary ii.ru 8,024 9'6ii8

ire 116.411 R4.486 Jli.976
Police 7,US 39,651
Curb, gutter and .

cleaning 789 7S9
Bewer maintaining.. 8,753 S.729 5. 4 r

Park 19,535 6,420
Lighting KJ, 27.267 jii'oli
Health 8,7b4 3,819 6, m
Street cleaning and

swecninsr ........... " zu.tvi 8,850 16,593
Curb, gutter and

na.vln ro.!K0 8.694 17.256
Paving bond....... 67,343 9,67 57.675

Omaha sewer 61,093 2,822 68.270
Road 3,(X8 3,899

Market place 1.694 1408
Doe 4,630 1,766 2,861

Totals.. ..1,007,883 $316,993 $660,889

General fund, balance I120.1S7.20
Bet aside 97,021.51

Balance available... f 23 466.61

Paving bond, balance. ,....,$ 57,675.69

Certified to. 19.431.87

Balance available. t 88.243.83

Dog fund, balance.. I 2.UI.00
aside ..... 1,66.50

Balance available........... .1,177.60

The general appropriation ordinance, ap- -
nrobrlatlng an aggregate of $300,000 to
liquidate the city's obligations Incurred
duriDg the-- first five months ot the year
was passed.

A resolution directing the Board of Pub
lic Works to exclude Purtngton brick from
Its proposals until the labor troubles
existing at the Purlngton brick yards at
Galesburg, 111., are settled, was adopted by
a unanimous vote. The resolution had been
Introduced by Councilman Hoye at the in-

stance ot local Bricklayers' union, No. 1.

The city clerk was directed to advertise
for bids for the erection of the Capitol
avenue market bouse..

Permission was granted to the Knights of
to hold their oriental carnival

on the usual site this tall.
A communication was received from

Treasurer Hennings, asking that $1,600 be
added to his allowance, as he wished to em
ploy more help In .the office. Additional
help was necessary, he said, on account
ot the litigation which delayed the work
of his department. The application was re
ferred to the finance committee.

A delegation pt fifteen from the Prospect
Hill Improvement club was present to ask
the assistance of the council In securing
the construction of a ' street railway from
Twenty-fift- h and California streets west on
California to Thirty-thir- d street, thence
north on Thirty-thir- d street to the ceme
tery. John D. Butler acted as spokesman
for the committee. , He said the Omaha
Street Railway company bad made numer
ous promises to extend Its line to the
cemetery, and, while the grade of the street
was ready for the rails, and had been for
years, .nothing hid been done in the way
of construction, The delegation wag in
formed that a committee of councllmen
would be appointed to wait on the street
railway officials and urge them to build the
extension.

RESTRAINT FOR TURBULENT

Sheriff Power Takes Steps to Curb
Exuberance of Bibulous

Rustics.

At the sheriff's office a number ot special
deputies are being sworn for service at the
various resorts r. round the city this sum
mer. The mauagers and employes of the
place. aro given stars and the authority to
arrest any who become offensively festive
or blatant.

"I am telling them," said the sheriff, "to
not hesitate to act promptly and with con
fidence, for I will stand back of them what-
ever they do to preserve good order and
peace. My experience .with a crowd ot
young fellows who bad got into the habit
of invading school houses aud defacing the
furniture through pure cussedness taught
via what to do In such cases. Wo had the
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leader brought here, taken before ' tht
county attorney, put in Jail for several days
and then talked to severely by the criminal
judge. As a result there has been peace
and order there ever since. We will do the
same with any who become obstreperous at
the parks and I don't think' that it will take
many examples to sufficiently discourage
them, Offenders of this kind are usually
young fellows who imagine that they are
much intoxicated after their second glass
of beer.

HEAR FIGHTS AGAINST TRIAL

Brines Forward Former Motion of
No Jurisdiction to Kseape

Prosecution.

The attorneys for William Heap, Jr., have
filed In the district court a motion to quash
the proceedings against htm for alleged
embezxlement, the charge, made by the
Perry Commission company of. South.
Omaha. It was affirmed by the company
that he failed to deliver cattle on which
he had secured an advance payment' from ;

them of several thousand dollars and the
attorneys Insert In their motion that it
any offense was committed It was In Utah'
where Heap was at the time. .

This contention Is one that Heap made
at the time of his arrest', and was among'
the reason for the protracted delay in
bringing ', htm to Omaha. Heap secured
an attorney In Wyoming, where the ar-- ;
rest was made, who fought Sheriff Power'
effort to bring his man In every way he
could. HI attorneys here consider It
worth while to make another attempt be- -'

for the case goes to trial.

SUIT GOES TO NEW YORK. CITY,

Transfer of Case of Teachers' Lecture
'Course Against Manager '

Broadhnrst.

The case ot the Omaha public school '

teachers' lecture course against Thomas
W. Broadhurst for damage sustained lu
breach ot contract to produce Clara Morris
on a certain day last winter for a lac:turo
ha been transferred to New York City, the
home of the defendant, where It it soon to
coscn to trlil. Zfe aoii:it demanded Is
$1,000.

No one will be eent from .Omaha tq attend
the trial, but Attorney for the
teachers, is taking depoeitlou 10 be sent to
attorneys ihero.

Eroadhurst, In turn, .'las sued Mies Uor
rte, making Ihe s:i'ne complaint ot breach
of contract, and that suit dbo 1m soon to be
tried In New York. Miss Morris left the
Broadhurst management long ago.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

C. E. Hopewell' ot Tekaman I at the
Dellone.

Ij. C. Pease of Cincinnati, grand secre-
tary of the C, T. U., is at the Millard.

Nebraskans at the Merchants: ' A. I
Owen, Franklin; W. K. Bennett, Cam-
bridge; John Uilllgan, Kalis City; F. N.
Merwln, Beaver City; T. H. Butler, Beaver
City: W. H. Austin. Franklin; M. McDon-
ald, Kearney; JJr. W. H. Barnwell, Orleans;
Don Hlnkley, Uothenburg; Andrew Petrle,
IJncoln; O. A. Dlackxtone, Craig; J. D.
Fulton. Rlverton; C. O. Brenlzer, Broken
Bow; K. Acker. Norfolk; Will Tllg- -
ban, Norfolk; Charles Meilenx, Ithaca; J.
V. Dungris, Scrlbner; Dr. F. V, Fink. New-
man Grove; J. C. Cleland, Fremont;
Charles L. Paradles, Nebraska City: Chris
Bchoneres, Johnson; Eugene Howe, Spring-
field; Mrs. K. Howe. Hprlngrteld; Frank?
P. Davey, Ponca; I B. 8cace, Wayne; H.
H. Collett and son, Bancroft; Adda M.
Post, Unooln; E. M. Shaw, McCook; It. W.
Bailey, Brock; W. D. Bplcknoli, Butt(
Mrs. W. A, Crane, Waterloo; H. M.
Mathew, toup City: W. M. Butler. Ash-
land; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. bmlth. Tfkamuhl
H. B. Babcock, Chappell; John F. Kaufman,
IJncoln: Mr. and Mrs. H.-E- . Rosa, Odell;
Dr. C!. B. Clemar. Ulysses: B. H.- Morgan,
Bancroft: W. Newton, Harvard; John
Hager, Clay Center; T. II. Currle, Lincoln;
W. N. Ford, Jtushvllle; Dr. D. M. Bhaw,
Osceola; V. U Fried, Oakland; F. K. Clark.
Wahoo. ; -

many othef painful and serious
from wnich most mothers

can be avoided by the use of
MOiBirt fneit This great remedy
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering .

and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and n n
good natured. Our boot PHm! IT MM
"Motherhood," is worth L.i MM (I
itsweitrhtintroldtoeverv UViUW U UU
woman, and will be sent free in plain FpfTT)
envelope by addressing application to j t
DradHeld Regulator Co. Atlanta, Go. U Li U Jk .a U It mil
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